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AIR AND WATER.
The best medicines in the world are of

ten the cheapest ; but because they are 
cheap, they are not considered so estim- • 
able. This is a marked and peculiar fact. 
Fresh air and pure water are medicines 
infinitely more efficacious in common dis
orders than all the compounds set down 
in the pharmacopeia ; and yet if we were 
not compelled by circumstances to make 
so much use of both, how little should wc 
take of either? Those who are confined 
to the,house, and are but rarely permit
ted to’enjoy the fresh air, are deeply to be 
pitied. So are they whose unfortunate 
habits or whose place of residence robs 
them of the chance of frequent ablution. 
They need not be surprised at their lack 
of health and unprepossessing appearance. 
How could it be otherwise with them? 
On the contrary, those who indulge in 

nd frequent bathing in pure 
water, cannot very well possess anything 
but an appearance of hearty enjoyment ; 
for rarely can they need a physician ex
cept nature, or an apothecary except the 
cook !

And yet wc have always had an idea 
that even fresh air and water, like all 
other good things, may be indulged in too 
much for perfect health. This may sound 
like heresy ; but it is still a fact that town 
folks who do liberally indulge themselves 
with fresh air and water, but cannot be all 
times invoking that indulgence, preserve 
their good looks, as well as their good 
health, more remarkably than country 
folks, who are always in the open air, and 
have an abundance of water. Those who 

altogetherin the open air grow hardy, 
it is true, but they also grow coarse in 
feature and complexion. Country life is 
not an auxiliary to beauty'. That is evi
dent. Neither is town life. But the 
latter, when mixed with just enough of 
the former to give the “ fresh air de
manded for health, produces the utmost 
point of perfection^ So, too, with water. 
Bathing every day is not as useful as bath
ing twice a week ; and the man or woman 
who bathes two or three times a day soon 

pale, bloodless, cadaverous 
look, which it would be nonsense to call 
attractive—while those who only bathe 
often enough to keep the pores of the 
skin cleansed and in active order, have 
that fresh, glowing, solid look, which no 
one will admit is unprepossessing! The 
one is water-soaked ; the other is washed 
clean only. In short, as we said before, 
fresh air and water are nature’s own 
medicines, and the best in the world ; but 
he who is perpetually physicking himself 
—even with air and water—is ne better 
off than he who is ever doing the same 
with calomel, salts, oil, senna, or sarsapa
rilla, Moderation is the rule in all things.

The following amplification of the “House 
that Jack built,” first appeared in the New Or
leans Picayune. It is a clever hit at the pe
dantry which displays itself in the use of long, 
far-fetohed words, and round-about forms of 
expression, where simple language would not 
only be more effective, but more elegant :—
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THE DOMICILE ERECTED BY JOHN. 
Behold the mansion erected by dœdal Jack 1

Wm. 11. WRICBT, See the malt stored in many a plethoric sack, 
In the proud cirque cf Ivan’s bivouac.
Mark how the rat's felonious fangs invade 
The golden stores in John’s pavilion laid.
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TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Unless where a special arrangement is made 
with the advertiser, the following terms will 
comprise the average charges for advertising in 
this paper.

BY THE YEAR.
For one square, (two inches) with the privilege

of renewing,............................. .........$24.00.
For half a square, with the same privi

lege,...,...................................... ....
For a square,—standing advertisement,—..$16.00 
“ half do
“ a quarter do do 

The advertisements to be paid for half-yearly.

BY THE MONTH,
are, with the privilege of four re-

44 half a square, or less, with the same
privilege.......................................... k.

44 one square,—standing advertisement....$3.25
44 half a square, or less, for the same

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
For one square, or less, first insertion 
For each subsequent insertion,

In the cose of transient advertisements, the 
number of fifties the advertisement is to appear 
must be marked on the margin of the 

For Auction Sales and Steamboat advertise
ments. aspecial agreement mgy be made іц every 
instance.

JOB PRINTING.
Plain and Ornamental Printing of ever?* 

description performed at the cheapest rates; and 
all orders for
STEREOTYPE, COPPERPLATE, AND MUSIC PRINTIN8,
will be attended to with care and promptitude.

The objects contemplated in the formation of 
this society are—1st, To provide a fund from 
which the owners of Real Estate may obtain 
lutins on the security of their property. 2nd, To 
enable every one who can save his dellars to in
vest them periodically in a common fund, from 
which they are loaned, and thus converted into 
productive capital at once. 3rd, The formation 
of a General Investment Fund, consisting of the 
accumulated savings pf an indefinite number of 
Investors and Depositors, all having one object 
in view. i.e. the creation of wealth. Whilst the 
mutual interest of all are individually promo
ted, each class can secure advantages which can 

be obtained through any other monetary 
institution in the Province.

Monthly subscriptions ana instalments 
are payable on the first 7'uesday in every 
month.

Anon with velvet foot and Tarquin strides, 
Subtle Grimalkin to his quarry glides, 
Grimalkin grim, that slew the fierce rodent 
Whose tooth insidious Johan's sackcloth rent I.$16.00

fresh air aLo l now the deep-mouthed canine foe’s assault, 
That vexed the avenger of the stolen malt 
Stored in the stolen precincts of that hall 
That rose complete at Jack’s creative call.

$10.00 
$ 6.00

do

For one Here stalks the impetuous cow with crumpled 
1 [horn,

$4,00

І .$3.00 Whereon the exacerbating hound was torn, 
Who bayed the feline slaughter-beast that slew

Ofiice 129, Prince Tift. -street. Office 
Hours from 10 o'clodc, a. in., to 5 p. m.,$2.00

The rat predaceous, whose keen fangs ran thro’ 
The textile fibres that involved the grain 
That lay in Han’s inviolate domain.

WATCHMAKING.

of Saint John and vicinity that he still attends 
to the business ut bis Old Stand. No. 52 King 
Street, next adjoining Mr. Christie’s Leather 
Store : lie was seven years in the employment of 
the late Mr. Thomas Eavnshaw, of High Hol- 
born, London, and has had many years practice
іМ!!шіУншИіш^іїГіпГіК*ІаіИ$ЇРЇвМІ
Saint John repaired more than three hundred 
Watches that hud been spoiled by unskilful 
workmen and laid aside by their owners as va
lueless, until taken to above named, who has put 
them iu good order, and they are now going and 
giving every satisfaction to their owners, the 

th of which statement can be substantiated, 
île is the only man that manufactures Watches 
in Saint John, and keeps no boys to practice on 
Watches handed in for repairs. "

N. B.—The fact of being a dealer m Jewel ery 
and Watches does not constitute the proprietor 
of the establishment a Watchmaker.

.GOcts. 

.20cte.
Here walks the forlorn damsel, crowned with

(rue.
Lactiferous spoils from vaccine dogs who drew

livecorniculate beast whose tortuous horn 
Tossed to the clouds, in fierce, vindictive scorn, 
Ehe baying hound, whose braggart bark and stir 
Arched the little spine and reared the indignant

[fur
Of puss, that with verminicidal claw 
Struck the weird rat in whose insatiate maw 
Lay reeking malt that erst in Juan’s courts we

l>er Steamer “ Arabia. ”
The following London Goods are respectfully 

offered:—
STEADMAN’S POWDERS; I 
O Oil: Tube Colors from Windsor and Newton : 
a variety of Tooth Brushes, 42 doz. : Dressing 
Combs,5 varieties; Elastic Knee Caps; blastic 
Cotton Stockings; Patent Trusses; Pink Saucers; 
Feeding Bottles; India Rubber TOPS: India- 
Rubber Shields; Fine Tooth Combs; Celebrated 
French Soap, 50 cents per cake, a great luxury : 
Keating’s Cough Lozenges: PiU Boxes; Cos
métique Black; Camel’s Hair Pencils; India 
Ink; Price’s Glycerine Plasters, spread on Lea
ther: Prussic Acid; Oil Bergamot, superior; 
Acetate Potass; Sannic Acid.

J. CHALONER, Apothecary.. 
cor. King and Germain-sts.

Robed in senescent garb that seems, in sooth, 
Too long a prey to Chrono’s iron tooth. 
Behold the man, whose amorous lips incline 
Full with young Eros’ osculative sign.

New Goods.
A T130 Prince William Street. Bass’ Célébra- 

ted Pale Ale, pints and quarts : Bridges do. 
do. do.: Marzetti & Sons best London -Brown 
Stout, “La Couronne dcTOillcry,” Champagne, 
direct from France to R. Ranking Co.

9 octaves good Pale Sherry, cheap; Lea & Per
rin’s Woreestershire Sauce; Mushroom Ketchup 
new and good; Boston Sugar Cured Hams; 3bbls. 
New Oatmeal, P. E. Island: and n general ax-
XT1 of ‘STf l,qwm: mVfell!81

assumes a
Bleached Almond

To the lorn maiden, whose lact-albic hands 
Drew albu-lactic wealth from lacteal glands 
Of that immortal bovine, by whose horn 
Distort to realms ethereal was borne 
The beast catulean, vexer of that sly 
Ulysses quadrupedal, who made die 
The old mordacious rat that dared devour 
Antecedaneous ale in John’s domestic bower.

\

Colonial Book Store.
r|MIE Subscriber ^receives regularly Blackwood
Harper’s. Atlantic, Continental, liaiiou’s, Le Bon 
Ton, Arthur’s. Home, and Frank Leslie’s Maga
zine. Chambers’ Journal, Good Words, Braith- 
wait’s Retrospect, Illustrated London News, 
Punch, and World of Fashion.

Royal Mail Steamer.
ИРІІЕ subscribers have just received per Mail 
JL Steamer, via Halifax :—

1 CASK FILES !
—Consisting of—

$TLL FILES, assorted 4 to 12 inches; 
HLAT BASTARD, “ 4 fo 14
HALF ROUND,
OkVllINET RASPS, “

Also, Stubb’s TAPER
Handsaw FILES, " •

All of which will bo sold low, at

I Lo ! here, with hirsute honours doffed, succinct 
Of saponaceous locks, the priest who linked 
In Hymen’s golden bands the man unthrift, 
Whose means exiguous stared from many a rift. 
Even as he kissed the virgin all forlorn.
Who milked the cow with implicated horn.
Who in fierce wrath the canine torturer skied, 
That dared to vex the insidious muricide, . 
Who let auroral affluence through the pelt 
Of that sly rat that robbed the palace that Jack

[built.

Also—Working Parmer, Country Gentleman, 
Scientific American, Wavcrley Magazine, New 
York Ledger, Mercury and Weekly, New York 
Herald, independent, and Tribune. Vanity Fair, 
Comic Monthly, Budget of tun, Yankee Notions, 
Nick Nax. . „ . -, .Uà‘Liberal Discount madeto^Co^untrj^I) eaters.

Colonial Book Store.

A Touching Gift.—In a bale of pro
miscuous clothing lately received in 
Slanchester for distribution among the 
distressed operatives, from some place, 
the name of which is not given, there was 
found a boy’s Scotch cap. In the cap 
was a letter addressed : ‘ For an orphan
or motherless boy.” On opening the 
letter a shilling was found enclosed, and 
the following touching words. “ May 
the youthful wearer of this cap meet its 
owner in Heaven. He was beautiful and 
good, and was removed by an accident 
from this world to a better. A weeping 
mother’s blessing be on the future wear
er of her bright boy’s cap.

4 to 14 “
6 to 8 “
3 to 6 “

No. 11. Kino Street, 
W. Н. OLIVE Jt CO.

EXHIBITION GOODS. Potatoes and Buckwheat.

шиття*®
AIsoHA small lot of Ilay and Manure FORKS. r.u 05 6Ô Charlotto-st.

Hoes, Farrow Axes, and Hames, manufactured 
),y P. McFarland, of York County.

The subscriber having purchased th

The loud catankerous Shanghai comes at last, 
Whose shouts aroused the shorn ecclesiast, 
Who sealed the vows of Hymen’s sacrament 
To him who, robed in garments indigent, 
Exosculates the damsel lachrymose.
The emulgator of the horned brute morose, 
That tossed the dog, that worried the cat, that 
Kilt the rat, that ate the malt, that lay in the 

house that Jack built.

Kidder’s Indelible Ink,
WITHOUT PREPARATION.lot of Goods at Auction, offers them low for cash 

»t No. П King Street, W. II. OLIVE <fc CO. rrins INK, for Marking Linen. Ac., is one of
1 the best ever offered—may be used with any 
description of Pen. and is rendered still darker 
by repeated washings. It baa given complete 

tisfaction wherever introduced. A supplyjust
reAlso-Marshall’s Catarrh Snuff; Chalk Balls;
tomGvtf8 MediCal Di8°°ver/.; CIIALONEr! 

uov u cor King and Germain-sts.

DINNER PILLS. A soldier of the Empire has been 
found near Montreal ; his name is Guil
laume; he took part in several battles 
under Napoleon I, and has just received 
the St. Helena Medal.

Л rRS-GEORGE W A TERBURY’S CELEBRA- 
TED DINNER PILLS.—A sure remedy for 

Indigestion and all Bilious anti Li vcrCoinplaints.
of the above invaluable Pills Just re

ceived, <>n sale wholesale and retail at Lester 
House, 66 Charlotte street. LESTER BRUS.
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sition he had just received from England sent offer. If declined they would pro
to purchase upon the line upwards of bably never have so good an offer nude
500,000 acres for actual settlement. He Strong 'орїЦіоПп'ї'агІІатад1 

referred to the probable increase of agri- These guarantees are far from popular 
cultural produce, by reason of the increase with a large portion of the people of Eng- 
of the country population,—to the diinin- bind. He concluded by moving as ;ui 
ishing of the importation of what produce P "
is now imported,-to the facilities the nail- 
way would afford for getting lumber from 
the woods to markets,—to the advantages 
which would accrue to New Brunswick 
from the opening up of an extensive trade 
with Canada and Nova Scotia ; and urged
the importance of free commercial, social \xriLL lecture nt the MECHANICS; INSTL 
and political intercourse with our sister theXn™™ï"pELl"rHfrÎTï5! A,fhc Urtuïï 
provinces. He then combatted, with йЛіпеїіийнїv^ubiS,^ *
crushing force, the objections urged in 'dome, Planetary Electricity, Atmospheric Kiev 
.» . , , . * . ., tvieity, and Animal Electricity. Also,дія Mentalthe previous? day by the ex-Attorney O on. and Physiological relations.
Smith, especially those relating to our op,“ “t7‘ Lctiure t0 commoncc ttt’
roads and to education, and showed, on в£к* 
the other hand, the numerous benefits the Door.
likely .to ensue from this great under- count irf the welthor ° ”° postponemenatpr0^1ar 
taking :—

He had but briefly referred to some of 
the advantages that might be anticipated TPHE BRICK BUILDING on Water street Ж
from the construction of the Railway— in Bricl? Building, 5o.U&'' Wa“tr Street StThe 1 

As yet he had not touched upon one that House and Premises lately occupied by C. E. 4 
he considered of vital importance to all “ Vndtl" ba!l ВОЕТаГртепГой: 
these Provinces. He referred to the pied by Mr. S. 11. Bought. Apply to 
means of defence that it would afford in C. MERRITT,
the event of a war between Great Britain 
and the United States. He trusted that 
such a calamity might never befall either 
country, hut the occurrences of the last 
two years had shown how suddenly the
peaceful relations between the two coun- Ч’О LET.
tries may bç disturbed. In the event of THAT wcl, known Shop and Premises 1аіЛ> 
wai what would the pOhltlOli of these JL occupied by Thomas II. Jones, Esq., in the 
Colonies be, with a dozen of Railways Brick Building owned by Mrs. M. Johnston, un 
from different points it. the United States \t eit™ï.,r
terminating on the borders of Canada, Goodt Store or Grocery. Possession can be given 
and no Railway connecting these Pro- ‘Tpplyto1'" w. WRIGHT.Esq..
Vinces by which lroops can be transmit- march 31. Office, 13 Priuctos-strect.
ted in winter, without delay, for the re-
lief of the menaced points ? The issue Л І TT* T ( 1 I \ 1 / ( 1 jVT 
connot be doubtful. If we wish to main- J* A 7 Li V / 17 І І V 7 j_x 
tain our connection with the Parent State,
and who is there in New Brunswick, he DT.vn ,, , .
would ask that does not, then that coil- F^erfo^mdî-n'Viranfed ПLE d 
neetion will he most effectually secured by JOHN S. ROWE, Ц
the eonstructioil of this Railway. We 1,18111 31 ;_______94 Prince William street.
K^heï^eîvatb,ofihesJcoti Just Received from Boston,

and for the protection of the lives and 
property ol its inhabitants, England has celebrated patent flexure 
shown her willingness to shed her best 
blood and scatter unstintingly lier treasure.
Under such circumstances, will this House
say will the country say, that we arc not Т'ІЖшЖХіЇ™ th5u the ЇЇЙлї 
to tUX our abilities to the utmost, it need turer unhesitatingly offers them to the public, 
be, to carry to a successful issue, a work believing that they possess more of the desirable 
that guaranties so many local, and at the
same time secures such large national ad- tire satisfaction to all who wear them, 
vantages He could not believe for а
moment that the Legislature would pur- giving to, and retaining in the Skirt a more 
sue SO suicidal a course. Graceful and Elegant Forrai

lie had heard it said that ill pressing while the Flexibility of the Joints permits the 
this matter upon the attention of thé Skirt to assume an
House, the Government of New Bruns- Ea>v and Oracrfu! /Wùm when the Wearer i.
wick were premature ; he thought differ- preTents the breakin*“of the Hoop, under arm'- f. 
Cntlj. Une part of the agreement With sure—also that permanent flattening ot the Skirt 
the Imperial Government was that Bills s“ objectionable and universal—always allowing 
should he immediatly submitted to the X™;e‘i™ve,L “* °ng"‘al ,om ‘e° 
several Legislature?. It was the duty The quality of Braid and the peculiar constfuc- 
of this Government to fulfil, their part
Ot the contract, Without waiting to see those who desire to unite in their purchase, clc- 
what course any one of the other colonies вапсе, convenience, and 
pursued. He believed Nova Serbia marehJ0'__________________________
SS!±rS^S?eff*2r N0.11 KING STREET.'
imed it ; and legislation had in the Lower 3uat received by the «ubaoriber»
Provinces, he did not think that Canada A SPLENDID assortment of Carriage HAUD- 
wouhl long remain the obstacle to the Ée a,Û Eiï^!cCa,"iweSpnng“ÏÏnîibiured 
completion ol this to them all important to order :
means of connection with British territory 1Iicfer.y Oak Carriage Spokes, assorted, \)L. I 
with the sea. Snppose Canada todk no Waggon Ilubbs, assorted sires: /
action 1П this matter, what will it cost US ? Axles, (long and short bed,) nss’d., 1 to 2 in.; f
Nothing but the time spent m discussing ^U Enamel fedCM o?h S' r5(,ltP' I
it, and that will not have been time lost' ‘Patent Dashcr^Leather, f
The advantage ol‘legislation this Session Carriage M au. „ ^ ^
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick is, The above comprises the best assortment to Ь 
that we Will present the Oner made by found ill the City. Carriage makers will find i 
the British Government, and our action ‘° give “ a ““ bcf°rC
will m the estimation or the friends of the march so. w. H. OLIVE & C0.|

LECTURE
AT THE INSTITUTE.

DR. A. B. SPINNEY

TO LET.

No. tX) Water street.march 31.

VALUABLE

Business Stand

FOR SALE :

49 DOZ. OP THE

SKinTS !
AND FOB SALE BY Г. A. COSOROVK.

erryvOSGROVE.

measure in Canada, aid them. Then 
what excuse can the frieuds of the meas
ure in this House give for opposing it 
now ? None whatever.

The Provincial Secretary concluded by 
urging the House not to reject the pre-

CASTOR OIL.
—100 gallons of the
j Cj’lISEC0RD. 

King’s Square.

TUST ПЕСЕТ VHP—5 otse? 
v best Cold Drawn CASfOK 

For sale by 
ch 30.
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referred to the proceedings at Quebec, 
Advrbtirfmknts must beset tn to the Office whe„ ,he dolegates were aS-:emblod there 

of this p iper before one o clock, to ensure their 
appearance the same evening.

NOTICE.

in 1861, and to the subsequent negotia
tions with the British Government. He 
s inke in eulogistic terms ot the spirit 
•vin el by that government, and of the 
liberal offer now made :—

If they were to build Railways under 
any other arrangement, say by borrowing 
money upon their own credit", they could 
not construct over from 50 to GO miles by 
the annual expenditure of a like sum. 
In this case Canada paid five-twelfths of 
the cost. Nova Scotia also built a por
tico of the Road in this province, and 
with money at but little over half the in
terest they would pay upon their own 
Debenture^,, they .would be enabled to get 
240 miles of Railway at a very small cost 
to the province. There was not a man in 
the House who supposed for a moment 
that the link necessary to connect the 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick Rail
ways would not one day be built. The 
completion of that Road from the Nova 
Scotia boundary to the E. & N. A. line 
would cost £350,000, the interest upon 
which at the rate the province now pays 
for money, would be £21.000. £14,000
additions. under the proposal of the 
D ike of Newcastle, ami the arrangements 
with the Canadian and Nova Scotia Gov
ernments, would giye not only the Nova 
Scotia connection, hut 200 miles addition
al in N w Brunswick, and connection with 
Canada also. Who, lie asked, then could 
resist, such an offer ? To his. mind, the 
question was not debatable. It might be 
asked, however, how do you propose to 
meet this increased liability of £30,000, 
and can it be done without oppressing 
the people ? He would show how it could 
be done, and, lie believed, without adding 
to the amount now collected per head 
from the present inhabitants. He then 
went into calculations upon that subject 
at some length. He said that fi,ve years 
would he required for the surveys and 
construction ot the road, and he believed 
the increased Revenue, caused by so large 
an expenditure of money, and the increase 
of population, during its construction, to
gether with the increased earnings of the 
present road after the link was completed 
between Truro and Shediae, would enable 
the government to meet the interest 
during construction. The following are 
the calculations read by him :—

Average interest per annum during construc
tion, $80.100

To meet this the average increase of population 
based upou the increase of the past ten years will, 
at $2.25 per head, give $18,230 per an,

Additional imports paving 15 
per cent, duty on, say $403,000,
. Increased net earnings of the 
Road from connection with No
va Scotia during three years of 
that time, and additional busi-

Evening g^patdt.
SAINT JOHN, N, II. I

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1863'

MR. TILLEY’S SPEECH ON THE
„INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
We should have preferred to publish 

this masterly speech in full, as it appears 
in the Globe and Morning News ; but re
gret that the space at our disposal is too 
limited for that purpose. Much against 
our wish, we have been obliged to leave 
out many interesting statements and 
references in illustration of Mr. Tilley’s 
arguments, and we can but, give a few of 
the most important portions on the pre
sent occasion.

The Provincial Secretary said he 
would proceed to show why the Bill then 
in the Chairman’s hands should not be 
postponed for three months as proposed 
by the hoti. member for St. John (Mr. 
Cudlip). The proposal to construct an 
Intercolonial Railway had been frequently 
discussed by the Legislature of New 
Brunswick, and carefully considered from 
time to time by a large portion of the in
habitants of the*Province, and with a 
uniform result. He would proceed to 
trace these proceedings from 1846 down 
to the present date, and lie would first 
read the Resolutions passed by the House 
of Assembly in 1846, which he read. 
The first resolution was passed with hut 
one, the second with but two defaulting 
voices, and the third by a vote of 21 yeas 
and 5 nays.

The following is the Resolution :—
“ That the House, viewing the estab- 

*• lish ment of such Railway as a measure 
“ of the greatest importance to these Co- 
“ lollies, both politieallyand commercially 
“ will not be behindhand with their fellow 
“ subjects, the people of Canada and 
“ Nova Scotia, in making such provision 
“ both from the public funds and lands 
“ as the resources will warrant.”

Mr. Tilley then read the resolutions re
ferred to, and also a minute of council 
from the journals of 1849, recommending 
the measure to the Imperial Govern
ment :—

In 1850 an address passed the Assem
bly, and $20,000 a year and 2,000,000 
acres of land were appropriated. This land 
was worth at least half a dollar per acre, 
in value £250,000. The interest on this 
sum would be £15,000 per annum, with 

grant, making a contribution of £35, 
000 a year towards the Intercolonial Rail
way. In 1852 the Legislature agreed to 
assume five-twelfths of the cost of a Rail
way from Halifax to Quebec, Canada to 
pay four-twelfths, and Nova Scotia three- 
twelfthi The cost of the road was esti
mated at £5,000,000, making the portion 
of the expense to be borne by New Bruns
wick, £2,033,333, Canada, £1.660,666, 
Nova Scotia, £1,250,000, and offered at 
the same time about five miles of the un
granted land on each side of the Ro.id. 
In 1858, an address passed both branches 
of the Ligislature, renewing former 
pledget of assistan to the full extent of 
the means of the Province in money an 1 
land, which addresses was also accompani
ed by a strong minute of Council, pressing 
the subject upon the attention of Her 
Majesty's Government. During the same 
year Messrs. Fisher and Smith were ap
pointed delegates to proceed to England 
to act in concert with delegates from 
Canada and Nova Scotia, to obtain assis
tance from the Imperial Grvermuent to
wards this Railway.

Mr. Tilley then enlarged upon these 
topics, and stated that in 1859 a joint 
address to Her Majesty was again passed 
by both branches of the Legislature, re
newing the former pledges. He then

60,000

ness upon balance, average 13,000

$90,230.
Leaving a balance of $10,130 for general pur

poses.
The interest when the Road is completed will 

amount to, say, $147,030 per an.
At a low estimate, the popula

tion will at that time have in
creased 62,500, that, at $2.25 
each, give

The net profits of the present 
road as the result of the connec
tion with Canada, and Nova 
Scotia, can not he less than

Total,
Leaving for Roads, Education, &c., 

for the additional population, $53,000. 
This he believed was a moderate estimate, 
and would be so considered by the House. 
Some persons had asked, how can you 
raise the means to pay the interest out of 
the country ? Will you not have to send 
gold out of the country for that purpose, 
and thus impoverish it? That question 
could be easily answered. Liabilities 
abroad were paid in exports. If these 
were sufficient to pay for imports and 
interest on the debt there could be no 
diffiiculty ; and he was prepared to show 
that this additional interest would more 
than he met by the increase of exports 
and diminution of imports, the result of 
the construction of the proposed Rail
way.

the

140,032

60,000

$2,10,622

Mr. Tilley then stated that the policy 
of the government would be to induce 
people to come and settle along the line 
of the Railway, and mentioned a proto-.
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The Railway Superintendent.— 
Our contemporaries the Courier and Co
lonial Presbyterian have recently called at
tention to the fact of the very efficient 
manner in which Mr. Carvill discharges 
his ditties as Chief Superintendent on the 
E. & N. Л. Railway. We heartily join 
with the Courier and Presbyterian in com
mendation of a faithful and hard worked 
official, and must with them express a re
gret that his services should be so miser
ably requited : his ability as shown і» the 
admirable management of the road—in 
file regular running of the trains especi
ally,—is well-known and everywhere ad
mitted, and why should the government 
pay him such an inadequate salary ? But 
there are other instances in this province 
in which public officers are under paid 
through a ‘penny wise and pound loolish’ ’ 
policy, and it is quite time that there 
should be a reform in this particular.

The shock of the earthquake which oc
curred on the North Shore a few days 
ago was very distinctly felt in Richibucto. 
A correspondent of the Gleaner says that 
he was roused from sleep by the shock 
about o’clock, and that “ the house 
was shaking and the stove in the room 
made quite a clatter. I thought for a 
moment that there was a heavy gale of 
wind blowing, for it sounded like that a 
short time, and then all wa.-'still. ”

Improvement of Chatham.—A list of 
new buildings in process of construction 
in Chatham appears in the last Gleaner. 
The Freemasons have erected a capacious 
hall, several large stores and dwelling 
houses are already under way, while others 
are talked of ач soon to be commenced. 
The congregation of St.-rAndrew’s Kirk, 
belonging to the Established Church of 
Scotland have decided to build a new kirk 
in the course of next summer.

We observe that Mr. F. A. .Tones, In-, 
structor of Calisthenics, has returned to 
this city ; and wo hear that a movement 
is on foot for the construction of a Gym
nasium.

Those who read the extracts in the 
Лею this morning from the London Times 
descriptive of the Royal Wedding which 
was solemnized at St.. George’s Chapel, 
Windsor, on the 10th March, must have 
experienced a glow of pride swelling with
in their breasts while they thanked Pro
vidence that they were subjects of that 
widowed Queen whose son they honour 
and love.

A further remittance of £526 stg. was 
sent by mail to England yesterday by Wm. 
Thomson, Esq., Treasurer for the Lanca
shire Relief Committee in this province.

W. P. Dole, Esq., delivered the clos
ing lecture of the course at the Mechanics' 
Institute on Monday evening. He re
viewed the various lectures of the season, 
and, we hear acquitted himself, we hear, 
most creditably.

THE Stevens followed. Not finished. Mak
ing an eloquent and forcible appeal in 
favor of the bill. Debate adjourned till 
11 to-morrow, and House adjourned at 
5.30.

New English Books.
Just received per Royal Mail Steamer 

via Halifax;—
SPEECHES and ADDRESSES of II. R. Iligh- 
O ness PRINCE ALBERT;

Year Book of Facts, 1863 ;
Lord Dundreary and his Brother Sam; 
Cornhill Magazine, for March,
London Society do.
English Women’s do., “
Post Magazine Almanac, 1863;
World of Fashion, for March.

4 J. A* A. McMILLAN,
78 Prince Wm. street,

Frf.dericton, April 1.
Dow introduced a Bill to impose a tax 

for ex penses of a recent publiocclebrafion. 
Cndlip's resolution for committee of en
quiring into affairs of Charlotte County 
Bank negatived.

The House was the remainder of the 
morning in Committee reconsidering a 
Bill taxing the Citizens of Fredericton 
for certain expenses incurred at the 
Prince of Wales’s celebration. Smith, 
Johnson, Allen, Fisher and Gilmor. op- 
posd the repeal of the sections. Dow, 
Hatheway and Steadman in favor of 
their. The Bill finally passed with an 
amendment reducing the amount from 
$2,001) to $1,400. The arguments were 
that the Committee incurring expenses 
exceeded their authority, and that the 
expenditure in many instances, was for 
ther own individual benefit.

Anglin introduced a bill to incorporate 
the Pleasure Ground Association.

15» Mepaph.
<

Bangor, March 31st, 1863.
Times Washington despatch says infqr 

mation from Fort Monroe indicates that 
Confederate Government were moving 
from Richmond, nil military supplies, and 
were keeping only a show of strength at 
Fredericksburg. Gen. Dix believes this, 
and so informed the Washington authori
ties. Gen. Hooker affirms, however, 
that with the exception of Longstreet’s 
withdrawal; Lee’s whole army is now 
encamped in the rear of Fredericksburg 
in full force.

A Hilton Head letter says that Beau
regard, through a flag of truce, demanded 
the surrender of the Mercidita and Key
stone State, which, he says, wcnTcaptured 
January 31st.

Reported that the fith Connecticut and 
8th Maine Regiments, arrived at Jack
sonville to reinforce negro troops. The 
negroes drove the Confederates several 
miles from their positions.

Three regiments of Georgians marching 
on Jacksonville.

march 30.

To the Electors of the City cf 
Saint John.

f'l ENTLEMEN Many Electors having ex- 
vX pressed -o me a wish flint I would offer my
self as a Candidate for the MAYORALTY, at the 
ensuing Election in May next,

1 do now therefore offer myself ns n Candidate 
for that Office, and respectfully solicit your votes. 
Should I be successful, all the ability that I may 
possess, shall be exerted to promote the general 
interests of the City.

.Ê

Respectfully,
Your Friend.

T. WOODWARD.
Saint John. N. B„ March 30,1863. )iCITY ROAD
STORE HOUSE. (Г

For Sale at the Loweit Rates i—
5 tons Rock Maplki 10 cords White Bitten; 

5 cords Mixed Wood.
7 ton» Heavy FEED. A quantity of BRAN, 

Also,—50 tons Good HAY.
On consignment:—One cur load Ship's Knees. 

march 30.—(2w.)

Accident.—We learn from the Glob- 
that nç Monday a young mail named 
Toomey, a mason by trade, fell off the 
roof of a two-story house in Curieton, to 
the wooden pavement beloxv, a distance 
of at least twenty feet, and broke his leg 
and otherwise injured himself severely.

CHAS. H. WRIGHT?-BY SPECIAL
TELEGRAPH

TO THE

Evening Despatch.

iiPORTLANDINE OIL.
ÏÜST RECEIVER—30 bbls.'of the beet Port- 

el lnndine OIL. For sale, now on draught, by 
the subscriber, at a very low price as usual.

J. F. SECORD, 
King’s Square.To the Electors of the City 

and County of St. John.
ГЛ ENTLEMEN,—1On Tuesday, 5th May next, 
YX I shall be in Nomination lor the office of 
MAYOR. Should 1 receive a majority of your 
votes, my best abilities coupled with my past 
experience in that office,shall be devoted to the 
financial, ornamental and progressive interests 
of the City.

Respectfully soliciting your support, I have 
the honour to be,

march 30,

Cloth Caps ! Cloth Hats !
Wednesday, April 1.

The evacuation of Richmond is still 
asserted as probable.

The Confederate officers having taken 
the oath of allegiance, declare that, it will 
produce a mutiny in every Virginia regi
ment.

A Cairo despatch says that on Wednes
day the Rams Sicitzerbend and Lancaster 
attempted to run Vieksburg: the former 
was disabled, and the latter sunk.

Gen. Sherman's Expedition to the rear 
of Heine’s Bluff, is reported to have re
turned to Young’s Point.

A Chattanooga despatch says that Gen. 
Forrest captured eight hundred Fédérais 
hear Franklin. Tenu., on Tuesday.

Heavy firing was heard on Tuesday in 
the vicinity of Charleston, which was sup
posed to be from an attack on the bat
teries at Stone Inlet.

The Confederates are reported fortify
ing Chattanooga, and over fifty guns are 
in position.

ВІ’ПІЗ\Г& STYLE.

^PHE Subscriber is now manufacturing liis 
X Spring Styles of Cloth Caps and Cloth Hats, 
and solicits an inspection from his Customers 
and the public.

Also—An assortment of English Cloth Hats, 
all in the newest shapes.

ttlL. All to be sold low for Cosh.

march 30.

Gentlemen.
lTour most obedient servant.

w. 0. SMITH.mar 31.
A. MAGEE,
27 King street.THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY.

BEGINNING OF A NEW VOLUME.
ПРИЕ number for January, 1863, begins the 
1 11th Volume of the A TLANTIC MONTH
LY. From the commencement, in 1857, the 
“Atlantic” bus rapidly increased in circulation, 
and it now has thu largest class of readers since 
its beginning, five y ears ago. Its prosperity stea
dily augments, and it continues, amid all the 
fluctuations and dangers incident to our nation 
al crisis, to gain ground in the estimation of the 
public. At a time so pregnant with events which 
touch the future destinies of America in every 
vital particular, the Publishers and Editors do 
not deem it necessary to promise that its pages 
will never swerve from the honest paths of loyal 
out rut ism and universal freedom. Its opinions 
Lave always been on the side of Liberty, Pro
gress, and Right, and the course it first adopted 
m its early career, will ever be faithfully main
tained.

The Staff of Writers, regularly contributing 
to the ATLANTIC MONTHL )", embraces all 
the best known authors in American literature, 
and warrants the Publishers in promising to its 
readers

Milk Pans and Butter Crocks.
(WHITE INSIDE.)

fJHIE subscdbeHias received per ship Retrie- 
1500 Cream and Butter Crocks; 1
500 Jugs, assorted sizes.

Whole mile and Retail.
FRANCIS CLEMENTSON, 

29 Dock street.

Seeds ! Seeds ! Seeds !
march 30.

The subscriber has just received and offers for 
sale—a full assortment of

Г\ ARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS. 
Ur CA LL AND EX A MINE l

JOHN CHALONER. 
corner King and Germain «t's.march 30,

GLOVES !
MARCH 26th.

THE BEST ESSAYS, Д/TAGEE BROTHERS have on hand a good 
Ivl. assortment of
Ladles’ and Gent** Kid. Lisle Thread, 

Taffeta, and Fancy Mixed Gloves,
suitable for the present season.

THE BEST STORIES,BY TELEGRAPH.
THF. LEGISLATURE

THE BEST POEMS,
which American talent can furbish. mar. 39.

Butter and CheeseLIST OF REGULAR CONTRIBUTORS.
In Prosk and Poetry the “ Atlantic” Stuff of 

Writers is unequalled. The following authors 
arc still among the regular contributors:— 
James Russell Lowell, llenry W. Longfellow, 
Louis Agassiz, Ralph Waldo Emerson,
Nathaniel Hawthorne, C. C. Hazewell,
'J'. W. Higginson, Author ‘Margret Howth’
Mrs. Julia W. llowc, Mrs. A. 1). T. Whiney, 
Oliver W. Holmes, John G. Whittier,
E. P. Whipple, Bayard Taylor,
Charles E. Norton, George 8. Hillard,
Henry Giles, Walter Mitchell,
Henry T. Tuekerman, John Webs,
Mr». IL B. Stowe, Harriot Martineau, 
Charles ReaJe, 44 The Country Parson,”
Rose Terry, Harriet E. Prescott,
Robert T. S. Lowell, J. T. Trowbridge, 
Edward Everett, Professor A. D. White.
The foregoing listof contributor* includes “The 

leading Writers of America.’’
TERMS.—The Atlantic is for sale by all Book 

and Periodical Dealers. Price '35 cents a number. 
Subscriptions for the year, S3.U0, postage paid. 
Yearly subscriptions received, or single numbers 
supplied by any dealer, or by the Publishers. 
Specimen numbers scut gratis on application to 
the Publishers.

■0Ф1* Inducements for Subscribing. List of pre- 
Ac., furnished on application to the

TICKNOR & FIELDS,
135 Washington St., Boston. Mass.

Fredericton, March 31.
AFTERNOON.

W. J. Gilbert gave notice of a motion 
recommending the Board of Agriculture 
to hold their next Exhibition at some 
point on the line of Railroad.

Fisher resumed at 2.30. Recapitulated 
former arguments. Had deliberately come 
to the conclusion that rather than lose the 
present chance, better let the British 
Government decide the route. He would 
prefer that it had been defined in the bill. 
He dilated on the greatness of building a 
Road from our own resources.

At4Cudlip took the floor. He thought 
if we got the railroad we would be like 
the man and the elephant. We should 
have had the selection of the route. Wc 
should have more experience with the 
present road. Condemned this as a “ go 
it blind" Parliament. It would be a 
dear way of colonizing the province.

O.V CONSIGNMENT.

EUnÆi КІЛ»
CHEESE. For eulu by

THOMAS HANFORD.march 30-

NEW

SPRING GOODS!
DECEIVED by Steamer “ Arabia,” and echr. 
Xi/ “ Julies”-2 cases New 8Гу1е£І>£Мя Good* :

1 44 Small Wares.
—Also, from Boston—

7 cases SKELETON SKIRTS, a part of oar 
SPRING STOCK,

Comprising over 500 doz., viz—“The Bridal,' 
“The Empress,” “Whitby,” Tape Gore, Kid 
Fronts, and Riveted, and Common Tied. 

Women's, Maid’s and Child’s.
The above goods will be sold low, Wholetale and 

Retail.
In Stock.—A quantity of Remnants in Stuffs. 

Delaine. Prints, &c., <tc. 
march 25. ENNIS k GARDNER.

SHIP KTBWS.
1

ARRIVED.
Tuesday. March 31st—Schr. Fleetwood, Lewie, 

Belfast, VV, M. McLean.
Schr. Leoncsea,-------- , Baltimore, D. J. Seely,

oak timber.
Shin Ameterdam, Merritt, Carthagena, William 

Thomson, ballast.

CLEARED.
March 30th—Schr. Astrea, Cassidy. Philadel

phia, John Tilton; echr. N. Noyes, Holmes, 
Eastport, Me., Z. Adams; schr. Harry Smith, 
Dick, Boflton, J. H. Scammcll, boards.

miuma,
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[From the Maine Farmer.]
SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS.

* * * It will soon be time for “ active 
field operations ’ ’ on the part of farmers. 
We herewith throw out a few hints about 
certain jobs which can be performed before 
that time comes.

Fire Wood.—The preparation of fuel 
is one of the most important operations at 
this season. ***** Cut and 
split now and immediately placed under 
cover, or compactly piled up and covered 
over with boards, it will thoroughly sea- 

and form fuel of the best quality. A 
great saving in the labor of preparing it 
can be effected, if a simple arrangement 
is made for sawing it in the desired lengths 
by means of a horse power. Several 
neighbors could jointly enter into such an 
arrangement, performing the work in turn 
aud thereby saving much time.

Repairs on buildings, and the erection 
of new ones, is a work, the preparation of 
which can be entered upon now. The 
collection of materials, such as lumber, 
brick, cement and whatever else is want
ed, can be better attended to now than 
when the work of building has already 
been commenced. In building, a well 
considered plan is of the first importance, 
and the various agricultural journals, to
gether with some popular work on domes
tic architecture will furnish great aid in 
this particular. To know what is want
ed, is a first essential, and a plan furnishes 
the best means of arriving at it. With
out it, the work is done in a blind, hap
hazard manner—with it the thing is 
accomplished at once and at less cost than 
where no plan has been followed.

Tools and Implements. —Farm im
plements and tools, wanted for spring 
work should be looked after and put in 
working order. Many of these may need 
repairing and if you have a tool house 
and are familiar with working them, such 
jobs can be done on your own premises 
and thereby save the trouble of taking 
them to the village mechanic, and the 
cost of paying him. Some may want an 
extra coat of pajnt, which should be put 
on now, so as to get thoroughly dried in 
before the time for using them. We 
Wonder that implements and tools are not 
oftener painted, especially such as are 
used much and exposed to the weather, 
including rakes, plows, harrows, cultiva
tors, spades and shovels, cart wheels and 
farm wagons.—They would last longer 
and thus save many a hard earned dollar. 
A light colored paint—yellow ochre for 
instance—will become less heated in sun
shine, and consequently wear longer, than 
one of a darker color. There is a lees 
number of men to perform the work of 
farming than formerly, and hence the 
need of labor-saving implements and ma
chines. These, if not already on hand, 
should at once be purchased, that their 
aid may be brought into requisition.

Fencing Materials can be prepared 
and hauled to their desired places, upon 
the spring crusts. Posts may also be 
mortised and stakes and caps for bunk 
fence fitted for use. A better time than 
the present, or after the fire wood is pre
pared, cannot be had for doing this.

Earthenware, China, Glass.Reader, did you know that every 
column of a newspaper contains from ten 
to twenty thousand distinct pieces of 
metal, the misplacing of any one of which 
would cause a blunder, or typographical 
error ? With this curious fact before 
you, don’t you wonder at the general 
accuracy of newspapers ? Knowing this 
to be the fact, you will be more disposed, 
we hope, to excuse than magnify errors 
of the press.

22 WATER STREET.
TTURTIIKNWARE, CHINA AND GLASS 
_l_j The subscriber has received from Liver
pool—75 crates Common Ware, (new patterns, 
assorted expressly for the Country Trade;) 10 
casks of Glass Ware ; 5 casks Cut Glass ; 2 casks 
Plain Hot Water Tumbler» ; 25 crates containing 
Stone Dinner setts, White and Gold ; Sto 
Dinner setts. Colored and Gilt; Stone Dinner 
setts, Colored without Gold; Stone Dinner setts, 
Lustre, &c; China Breakfast setts. White and 
Gold; Stone Breakfast Setts, Colored, &e ; Toilet 
setts, China, Colored and Gilt ; Toilet setts, Stone 
China, and Gilt; Stone Water Pitchers, various 
colors; China Tea Setts, the best assortment ever 
imported in the Province; Stone Tea setts. Gilt, 
(all new patterns ;) Glass Ware, cut and pressed, 
(new patterns.)

A great quantity of other articles too nume
rous to enumerate, will he sold low. Wholesale 
and Retail by F. CLEMKNTSON,

29 Doek-st.

‘ From Boston:—
R DHLS. choice BEANS: 
v D 20 bbls. Baldwin APPLES; 

10 tubs Leaf LARD.
—Also,—

1 case, 6 thousand Manilla CIGARS;
2 boxes Natural Leaf Tobacco ;
3 cases of nice El me FIGS, in 2 lb. drums;
1 bbl., 160 lbs. Roll BUTTER, from Sussex. 

For sale low by JOSHUA S. TURNER, 
No. 22 Water street.

SECORD’S
LEATHER PRESERVATIVE.

XTOW is the time to use SECORD’S LEATHER 
In PRESERVATIVE Prepereyour Boots for 
Snow and Rain, and keep your feet dry. I have 
now ready for delivery, 2 gross of the above.
For sale by * J. F. SECORD.

King Square.

THE
NATIONAL ALMANAC.

BOD TUST RECEIVED—Th NA TIONAL ALMA- 
O NAG AND ANNUA RECORD, РОІПШ.

The above ts the most valuable book of refer
ence upon American affairs ever published, con
taining complete Statistics of the different States, 
the latest 1 ariffs and Census, abstract of Public 
Laws, &c„ &c. Price $1.25. For sale by

J. & a. McMillan,
78 Pricne Wm. street.

Babbitt's Concentrated Potash.
ГТШЕ Subscriber has in Store—1000 lbs. Babbit's 
_L Concentrated Potash. This Potash is double 
the strength of common Potash, and is put up in 
1 lb., 2 lb., 3 lb., and 6 lb. Tins, with full direc
tions for use around each. A 1 lb. Tin will make 

" the best Soft Soap, and a 6 lb. Tin 
barrel. For sale by 
T. B. BARKER, Druggist, &c„

35 King street.

Фгтгпм
!ilrmarch 25.

mAt it Again Î
"DECEIVED ex steamer Forest City-6 boxes
IV Oranges ; 2 do. Lemons; 1 sack Filberts; 
1 do. Peanuts; 3 boxes Goshen CHEESE; 1 tierce 
extra Sugar Cured HAMS; 1 barrel Pickles, in
V inegar and Spice. On sale cheap at 66 Char
lotte street. (march 25.) LESTER BROS.

HPINCTURE OF YRRH,
A proportions with Essence of Ro 
ride of Soda, makes an efficient and agreeable 
TOOTH WASH—a few drops in a little water 
once or twice a day. Also—
Rowland’s Odonto ;
Haule’s Odontine :
Areca Nut Tooth Paste;
Pinaud's Tooth Elixir;
Harrison's Tooth Cor

dial ;
Dr.Forster’s Dentalinn;
Burnett’s Oriental 

Tooth Wash :
Coral Dentifrice; 
llovey’sCharcoal 

Paste ;
Colonel Hayne’s Tooth 

Powder:
Pinaud's Tooth Pow

der;
Price & Co’s. Tooth 

Powder;

mixed in proper 
ses and Chlo-

Segee’s Pile Ointment.
Dr. Forster’s Tooth 

Powder;
Dr. Warren’s Tooth 

Powder;
Charcoal Tooth Pow

der;
Camphor and Chalk 

Tooth Powder :
Harrison’s Dental 

Soap;
Beck’s Dental Soap;
Safford’s Dental Soap ;
Thaeher’sCharcoal aud 

Orris Soap ;
Tooth Brushes;
Quill and Shell Picks ; 

&c. Ac. Ac.

THIS OINTMENT has been before the public 
A fur a short time only, yet it has accomplished 
wonders in the cure of*the diseases for which it 
is recommended—such ns Piles, Salt Ithcum .to
gether with Pains and Sores of Nervous kinds. 

One Gross just received and for sale by
J. F. SECORD, 

King’s Square.

PAYSON, BUNTON AND SCRIBNER'S
COPY BOOKS.

J™Tier8TficodpyAB00ifB.ortment oftUe “bovc
CONSTANTLY ON HAND:

A largo stock of all kinds of School and Text 
Books, Slates, School Stationery. Ac., Ac.

j. a a. McMillan,
<8 Prince William Street.

Harmoniums and Melodeons.
THE Subscribers, Agents for Mason A llain- 
_L lin's celebrated Melodeons, have on hand a 
few of these Vocal Instrumants, which, owing to 
thc'present rate of exchange, they are prepared 
to sell at a large discount from the manufactu
rers’ prices.

Call aud examine them

march 18.

ORANGES, LEMONS, &c.
"DECEIVED ex Steamer “ Forest City,* from 
JLV Boston

4 boxes Sweet Oranges ; 1 box Lemons :
8 bbls. superior Baldwin Apples;

do;

j. & a. McMillan.. J. CHALONER. 
cor. King and Germain sts.

Porlt Sausages.
Л TADE three times every day, at 130, Princo 
ill Wm. street. Uau 7) WM. DÜFFELL.

Gas Fitting, Plumbing, &c.
T EE A COMP A- JL NY. HOUSE 

6=, and SHIP PLUM- 
'iS B ERS. G .is Fit 

a-.TEits, Copper, 
■я® § Tin, SStnc and Sheet 

Iron Worker» ,00 
fâffîiÿ&fà Canterbury street, 
«HsSPI f Saint John, N. B. 

• St bam H клик o 
Apparatus fitted 
up ; Steam Heat

ing Coils made to order ; Ornamental, cheap and 
substantial Hot Air Furnace Pipes made and fit
ted up. Always on hand—A good assortment of 
Chandeliers, Brackets, Shades. Ac. Also, Cook
ing, Parlour, Office and Ship Stovea. Roofs cov
ered with Tin or Zinc.

"V
5 bbls.
2 bbls. fine flavored HAMS ;
1 bag fresh roasted Pea Nuts; 

bbl. White Beans; 1 bbl. Dried Apples; 
boxes Superior Figs; with a variety of 
other articles, at the

General Agency Office, 
Corner of King and Charlotte streets, 

JAMES GREEN, Agent.

Russet
ІЧ."

HOTEL TO LET.1
8 ПГО LET for One or Five Years, the Building 

JL known as the ST. JOHN HOTEL, situated ou 
the corner of King Street and King Square. To 
be rented with or without the Furniture, and 
possession given on the first day of May next. 

Parties wishing to rent can examine the pre- 
ises at any time. For further particulars up- 

J. F. SECORD, 
King Square.

march 25.
■j

New Carpetings, mi 
ply to

NOW OPENING. Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
170It SALE BY P. It. INCHES, Druggist,
Jt? No. 80 Prince V\ m-st.TYTE would call the attention of Purchasers to 

? T part of our Spring Stock of
CÆHFETHMG-S, SHOP TWINE.

T INEN and Hemp TWINES, of various sizes, 
Xj for shop use, at F. A. COSGROVE’S, 

Princo Wm.-street.

SOILED BLANKETS.
Q "DOZEN Pair Soiled Blankéts will be sold 
O IJ low by MAGEE BROS.

Now received, comprising over 200 different pat
terns in Brussells, Velvet Pile, Three Ply, Kid
derminster. Union, Hemp, Felts, Stairs Carpet
ings, Druggets, MATTINGS, Hearth Rugs, Sofa 
Rugs, Door Mats, Ac., Ac.

We will sell these goods low, as they were all 
secured before the advance in prices. We also 
offer at corresponding value Curtain Damask 
Moreens Table Covers, and a large assortment of 
Furnishing Goods.

march 11.

COPPER TOES.WILL YOU GO
rpo the WOOLLEN HALL, No. 3D Kixo St.? 
JL If so, you will there find one of the best as
sorted stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING to 
be found in the City, made of the very best ma
terials, and by superior workmen.

You will also find a very nice assortment of 
Gentlemen’s FURNISHING GOODS, suitable 
for all seasons.

The above goods will be sold very low for Cash 
by JAS. McNICHOL A SON,

At the Woollen Hall, 25 Kiug-st.

NEW supply of Children’s Copper Toe 
Boots, for sale Cheap at

Foster’s Corner.
A

TOBACCO!ENNIS & GARDNER.

Cheaper than the Cheapest at the
“ Lester House.”

M. N. POWERS,
UNDE n T A Kl E rt ,

No. 86 CHARLOTTE STREET,

A few doors South of St. John Hotel,
SAME SIDE.

TMPORTER of Coffin Mountings of all kinds : 
A. Coffins, Mahogany, Walnut, and Covered.

Hearses and Palls furnished ; Grave Clothes, 
and every article in the line for sale at lowest 
prices. Orders in town orcountry executed with 
promptness by day or night. Funerals attended, 
and all articles delivered in city and vicinity 
without extra charge. Residence over Ware-

10 23C$ES Sujwtor Honey Dew TOBACCO,
8 boxes unequalled' Chewing Tobacco, Grape 

Brand; 4 boxes Extra Fine (^-pounds) 
Chewing Tobacco, Jessie Brown ;

5 boxes very choice Chewing Tobacco, Golden 
Leaf; 5 boxes do do do 'Magnum Boutun;

JOHN A. WRIGHT,
^ttonwjj-at-fCaw, Rotary guMit,

CONVEYANCER, &c.
2 boxes Extra do do do Estramadura, 

light pressed ;
5,000 real Havana CIGARS—a choice article.

On sale cheaper than any in the City, at Lester 
House, 66 Charlotte Street.

LESTER BROS,.
Office—23 Princess Street, St. Joint, N.B.

COUGH REMEDIES.
SAUSAGES !An Eloquent Extract. —Generation 

after generation have felt as now we feel, 
and their lives were as active as our own. 
The heavens shall be as bright over our 
graves as they arc around our paths. Yet 
a little while and all this shall have hap
pened. The throbbing heart will be 
stilled; and we shall be at rest. Our 
funeral will wend its way, and the prayers 
will be said, and we shall be left in the 
darkness and silence of the tomb. And 
it may be but for a short time we shall be 

. spoken of—but the things of life shall 
creep on, and our names will be forgotten. 
Days will continue to move on, and 
laughter and songs will be heard in the 
room where we died ; and the eye that 
mourned for us will be dried and animat
ed with joy, and even our children* will 

to think of us, and will remember 
to lisp our names no more.

PECTORAL;A YER’S CHERRY 
J.X Wistur’s Balsam ;

Mr?. Gardner's Balsam; 
Hunuewell’s Cough Remedy ; 

Hunter’s Pulmonary Balaam ; 
Coleman’s Cherry Syrup ; 

Keating’s Lo

J. THOMPSON,
TAILOR, Wlf. DUFFELL respectfully informs his 

¥ T friends and the public that ho has imported 
Machinery for the Manufacture of Sausageh, and 
it is now in full operation. Having had many 
years experience in Loudon in this business, In; 
feels contident that he is now producing an article 
which will give entire satisfaction.

Families and Hotels supplied with Sausages or 
Force Meat in any quantity.

130, Prince Wm.-st

Late Cutter to J. Б. Whltteklr,
TTEREBB rofoectfully informs the gentlemen 
JUL of St. John, that ho has opened a Store in 
Lockhart’s Brick Building, 124, Prince William 
Street ; where he trusts after 16 years experience 
in London and Liverpool and 8 years in St. John 
and close attention to business, to merit a share
° АпвГоЬгїтеРп1 oTtlfe bcSt CLOTHS always on 
hand, which will be made up to suit purchasers. 

A perfect fit warranted.
JAMES THOMPSON.

zenges ;
Brown’s Bronchial Troches ; 

Coltsfoot Rock :
Pontefrac Cakes.

All of the above are lor sale by _____
THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

IApples, Onions, Cheese, &c.
ОП 1JBLS. Baldwin APPLES;

_L> 1U bbls S. S. Onions ;
10 tubs Leaf Lard ; 18 choice Cheese :
5 bbls Beans. Lately received and now in
7 bbls Crushed SUGAR, Stewart’s standard;
2 hbds and 7 bbls brown Sugar ;

100 boxes Layer Raisins, new ;
10 sacks NLTS, Wall nuts, Filberts, and soft- 

shell Almonds ;
10 boxes Oranges ; 4 boxes Lemons ;
3 bbls Cranberries :

20 firkins Butter; 5 hhds choice Molasse!;
50 bbls Apples, different kinds:

For sale low by JOSHUA S. TÜRNEK, - ,
22WaUr-lt.

Skirts ! Skirts ! Skirts !
DECEIVED per schr Hettey from Boston— 
JtV/ A lot of Ladies’ and Children’s best quality 
Steel Spring Skirts, with broad tapes, riveted 
fastenings and Kid finish.

Also—A lot of Tied Skirts, at 2 eta per spring 
together with a lew doz taped ditto ; which have 
been slightly dumage^anYwilUeaoldveryLw.

No. 1, Imperial Buildings.

Who is Afraid !Who is Afraid I
ХЖГН0 is afraid to BURN PARAFFINE OIL 
f t when they can got it at 38 cts per gallon. 
Ta Arrive—oO bbls. best Paraffine Oil, made 

from the Albert Coals, warranted to give satis
faction. To be sold by the Subscriber at the very 
low price of32 eta. per gallon by the barrel, and 
38 cts. per gallon by retail.

Also—A lot of LAMPS, Chimnif.s and Wicks.
J. F. SECORD, 

Apothecaries’ llall, 
King’s Square.

I

Pickles, Sauces, &c.
T AZENBY’S Superior Pickles and Sauces. JL For sale by THOMAS M. REED.

Head of North Wharf.
Forsale low bycease
march 18.
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